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All Seasons
Window Cleaning
Reliably serving the Hatchwarren / Beggarwood community for over 20 years

Additional services include:
• Driveway cleaning •

• Cladding/signage cleaning •
• Gutter/fascia/soffit cleaning •
• Conservatory roof cleaning •
• Pure water - no chemicals •

Call STEVE on 01256 353727
Email: info@allseasonswindowcleaning.com
Web: www.allseasonswindowcleaning.com
www.facebook.com/allseasonswindowcleaninguk

Printed on recycled or sustainably sourced paper using ecoprint-system4 by Greenhouse Graphics. Hampshire’s only EMAS accredited print center.
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EDITORIAL
The clocks will go back at 2am on Sunday 30th October – which means you have 
an extra hour in bed that night. The days are getting shorter and with the sun falling 
back an hour it will be dark earlier although it will be light earlier in the morning. 
As the temperature drops too it is time for those winter soups and casseroles with 
dumplings – yummy! With the lower temperatures comes a higher risk of colds 
and sore throats. Most doctors now offer flu vaccinations to elderly and vulnerable 
people or it is available from many pharmacies.

The new Community Centre at Beggarwood is almost ready to open its doors and in 
preparation for the opening events the committee have applied for a ‘New Premise 
Licence’ with an extension on New Years Eve – see 8 for details. 

There are a lot of events happening locally in the next month. Halloween is on 
31 October – please remember that not everyone enjoys ‘Trick or Treat’ so please 
respect their wishes.

Farleigh Estate Club is just over the motorway and is a great place for a drink with 
friends. On Saturday 28th October they are holding a fancy dress Haunted Halloween 
Dance – everyone is welcome, more details on page 7. 

Immanuel Church are holding an activity morning on 25 November and this is for 
all ages – see page 10 for details. If you would like to learn some new skills, the Eco 
Workshop at Dummer Down Farm could be the answer. They run lots of amazing 
DIY skills courses as well as having a small shop full of goodies from furniture to 
candles and cards – see page 26 for more details. 

The Hatch Warren Community Centre Fireworks display is being held on Saturday 4 
November. Tickets are on sale for this wonderful event.

Can you help? The Community Centre is managed by the Hatch Warren & Beggarwood 
Association and they urgently need a secretary to attend meetings every 6 weeks, 
to prepare the minutes and ensure the work complies with the Charity Commission. 
Interested and want more information, contact the Centre on 01256 811262. 

The fourth Thursday in November (23rd) is when Thanksgiving is celebrated by 
America. A wonderful event when families get together, roast turkey and pumpkin 
pie are eaten and a good time is enjoyed by all. Happy Thanksgiving everyone!

The Editor

• Heating installations

• Boiler changes/upgrades

• Servicing

• LPG Gas installation/service

• Breakdowns

• Landlord Safety Checks

• Power flushing

• Water softeners

Call Jamie Davenport 24hr - 7 Days a Week

Tel No: 01256 398611   Mobile No: 07876 687422 212273

An established, family run local business with 20 years’ experience

WHAT’S ON IN NOVEMBER 2017  
AT SOUTH HAM LIBRARY?

SOUTH HAM SATURDAYS – FAMILY Fun started last month.

 Join us every Saturday morning for drop in fun from 10am-midday. All activities are 

free of charge. We request that children under 10 are accompanied by an adult.

1st Saturday Craft   2nd Saturday Board Games 
3rd Saturday Construction Club 4th Saturday Storytime

For more details visit www.therabbiter.biz
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Smart Shop
Change continues at 
pace here at Kempshott. 
We’re now delighted 
to offer customers – 
Smart Shop.

Smart Shop is available 
as an App to download 
to any Smart Phone. You’ll also need 
your Nectar Card to register for the 
service, after which you’ll be able to use 
your phone to scan your shopping.

We’ve a new suite of dedicated Smart 
Shop tills for you to complete your shop 
and, leave the store.

Simply visit the relevant App store for 
your phone and download the app, to 
beat the queues.

Hatch Warren Runners
Cong r a t u l a t i on s 
to all the runners 
who competed at 
the 2nd Farleigh 
Wallop Trail Race. 
We’re delighted to 
continue to support 
this event. The water, 

chocolate and bananas all being very 
well received.

Top Honours 
for Kempshott 
Colleagues
Sokpal Din and 
Karen Ruffalls from 
our Checkouts Team, both scooped 
top awards at our Regional Awards 
Ceremony, held at The Elvetham Hotel.

Karen won our Colleagues’ Colleague of 
the Year Award whilst Sokpal not only 
collected the Customers’ Colleague 
of the Year Award for the store but, 
scooped the Regional Customers’ 
Colleague of the Year Award, as voted 
by our Regional management team.

New Taste the Difference Menu 
at our Café
Customers and Colleagues alike have 
welcomed our new Taste The Difference 
Menu, launched on October 11th. 
Amongst the changes now available 
are the opportunity to have an All Day 
Breakfast, as well as Crushed Avocado 
on Toast.

Be sure to pop 
along and check 
out these fantastic 
additions as well as 
many others.

Our Values make us Different

BASINGSTOKE CIVIL 
SERVICE RETIREMENT 
FELLOWSHIP
The title of the talk by this 
month’s speaker, Iain Kennedy, 
was “Cuba Libre or not so free yet?” in 
which he traced the turbulent history of 
this the largest of the Caribbean islands 
with an area of 109,884 square kilometres 
with over 11 million inhabitants.  The island 
was colonised by the Spanish in the 15th 
Century which resulted in the indigenous 
Arawak people becoming extinct as they 
succumbed to European illnesses.  The 
English took control in the 18th Century 
and exploited the trade in sugar and 
tobacco but is was not until the early 1900s 
despite interference from America that it 
took its first faltering steps to democracy 
with Fidel Castro eventually taking power 
in 1959 after the corrupt mafia controlled 
regime of Fulgencio Batista.  World War 
3 nearly came about after the Bay of Pigs 
invasion in 1961 but over the past few 
years relations with America had been 
steadily improving under President Obama 
only now for a very questionable future 
under President Trump and the pending 
retirement of Raul Castro.  Throughout all 
this time the one main influence has been 
the Roman Catholic Church to which the 
majority of the population still belong, 
however, will this beautiful Island and its 
people ever be really free?

The next meeting is on 1st November 
when the speaker will be Vicky Chulworth 
from the Hampshire & Isle of Wight Air 
Ambulance. The group meets on the first 
Wednesday of each month at Brookvale 
Village Hall from 10 am to 12 noon and all 
retired Civil Servants and their partners are 
welcome. Further details about meetings 
and outings can be obtained from the 
Secretary Tony Brazier on 01256 418770 
(Answerphone) or Mobile 07715 640171.

David Cowling
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HATCH WARREN 
& BEGGARWOOD 
CYCLING CLUB
It’s that time of year again where the nights 
are drawing in and the weather takes a 
turn for the worse (if that were possible) 
and we know that it can be difficult to get 
motivated. 

One of the hardest aspects of winter 
training is getting out the door onto the 
bike in the first place. Even the slightest 
distraction or reason not to ride, insert 
favourite excuse here, can be enough to 
return to the warm embrace of your 
duvet.  We have a solution;  Come and 
give HWBCC a try!  You’re more likely to 
get out of your warm bed and onto your 
bike if you’ve arranged to join a club ride. 
We run rides throughout the winter in 
almost all weather conditions. 

On winter roads, a group of riders is far 
more noticeable than a lone cyclist. You’ll 
always have someone with you should 
you run into trouble, and a helping hand 
with mechanical issues. Riding in a group, 
with the inevitable banter and friendly 
conversation, will make the miles and 
hours pass far quicker too.  

Why not give yourself something to aim 
for to maintain your motivation?  This 

could be to increase your mileage and 
pace by stepping up through the various  
levels of club rides or maybe to enter a 
sportive.  Many of the members enter 

these events and so if you 
have any questions please 
ask.  We also organise club 
away days throughout the 

year and in April 2018 we will be traveling 
to Belgium to ride one of the famous 
Belgium Spring Classics; Liege Bastogne 
Liege.  Keep an eye on our Facebook page 
for details of these and other events. 

If you are planning to join us, here are 
some tips to help you make the most of 
your winter riding:

1. Be Seen

 It’s illegal to ride a bike win the dark 
without lights and reflectors so make 
sure your bike has good lights, fitted 
where they can be seen.  Wear reflective 
clothing, this could be a full Hi-Vis jacket 
or a jacket with reflective strips.

2. Clothing

 Remember “there is no such thing as 
bad weather, just the wrong clothing”.

 Making sure you’re warm and dry 
goes along way to making sure you’re 
comfortable on the bike in winter. 
Layering is key with a base layer to wick 
sweat from the body, a light mid-layer 

to keep you warm (but can also be 
removed if you heat up) and a wind-
proof outer layer with reflective strips.  
Invest in good pair of winter gloves.   
Note that you have to wear a helmet 
to join us on our rides.

3. Maintenance

 Bikes tend to deteriorate more quickly 
in the autumn and winter months with 
things becoming loose easily in the wet. 
To make sure your bike is in tip top 
shape it’s advisable to get it serviced.  A 
good set of tyres will go a long way to 
prevent unnecessary skidding and they 
will also lessen the likelihood of you 
having to fix a puncture in the sleet and 
rain. There is a wealth of experience in 
the club and so please ask for advice and 
recommendations if you are unsure. We 
also plan to run some basic maintenance 
sessions in the coming months.  These 
will be advertised on our Facebook page. 

Cycling is opportunity for you to meet 
new people, get out in the fresh air, enjoy 
the countryside and it’s good for you!   We 
hope to see you soon.

For more information, please see our 
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/
HWBcc/ (Hatch Warren Beggarwood 
Cycling) or visit our website: www.hwbcc.org

Come Ride With Us. 

HATCH WARREN 
RUNNERS
Sunday 24th September 
saw Hatch Warren Runners 
(HWR) host their 2nd 
Farleigh Wallop Trail Race.  
After the huge success of 
this event last year, there 
was no doubt whether to 
repeat the event again this 
year.  The runners were in 
for a rather muddy trail race (having risk 
assessed the course the weekend before)!  
The 10k (approx) race was run mostly 
through the Portsmouth Estate, taking in 
wonderful views of Basingstoke and the 
surrounding area along the route.  This 
was all made possible by the permission 
of Lord Lymington, who actually ran the 
race himself this year.  226 runners were 
set off by the sound of the vuvezela and 
the first male runner to cross the finish 
line was Alex Hamilton in 38.10 and the 
first female was Mitch Lloyd in 46.38 
– great times for this tough course!  All 

runners received a medal and goody bag 
on crossing the finish line and were then 
treated to tea, coffee and cakes.  Members 
of HWR are fantastic bakers so again put 
on a fabulous spread.  Proceeds from the 
refreshments were donated to the chosen 
charities, which were Robbies Rally and 
The Pink and Blue Place.  The final total 
donated by HWR to these charities this 
year was £2000.  The Race Committee 
are just confirming the date for the 3rd 
year which will be confirmed soon.  Look 
out for the flyers and information in the 
Rabbiter as places for this popular race sell 
out really fast!

To top off such a fantastic event the medal 
for the Farleigh Wallop Trail Race was 
voted ‘Medal of the Month’ for September 
organised by Running Imp – so proud!

1st October was a big date in the HWR 
calendar, as it was the Basingstoke Half 
Marathon; a half marathon on local turf!  
64 members lined up to start the race; 
the conditions were fantastic, although a 
little wet in places.  The club trains on this 
course throughout the summer, so every 

member of the club 
that ran knew what 
‘undulations’ were 
ahead of them!  The 
first HWR to cross 
the line was Simon 
Brown in 1.29, closely 
followed by Rory Horseman in 1.30; 30th 
and 39th place respectively – well done 
gents!  After the race the club were 
informed that our first 3 ladies over the 
line had won a team prize.  Iona Strachan, 
Rhianna Stanley and Ruth Hayward 
attended a ceremony in Basingstoke 
to receive their trophy for Fastest 
Running Club Females award – amazing 
achievement ladies! 

HWR meet on Monday & Wednesday 
evenings with runs starting at various 
locations in Hatch 
Warren, Beggarwood. For 
more details visit www.
hwrunners.co.uk, email 
hwrunners@sky.com or 
look for Hatch Warren 
Runners on Facebook.
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WHAT’S ON – NOVEMBER
Do you have an event locally that you would like to tell 
people about. The Rabbiter reaches over 4000 homes locally 
so is the perfect way to publicise your event. Just email details 
to newsdesk@therabbiter.biz or rabbitereditor@aol.com   
Copy date is the 15th of the month preceding publication. 

Late October Events

26-28 October Limelighters perform Bugsy Malone at QMC 

28 October Haunted Halloween Dance at   
  Farleigh Wallop Estate Club

29 October Newbury Artisan Market  
  – www.newburyartisanmarket.co.uk

31 October Halloween!

November Events

1 November All Saints Day

2 November Pamper Evening with Hatch Warren WI

4 November Craft at South Ham Library

4 November Fireworks night at Hatch Warren   
  Community Centre 

5 November Remember, remember the 5th of November!

5 November All Souls Special Service to remember   
  all those who have died (see page 21)

9 November Laughter House at the Red Lion Hotel.  
  www.laughter-house.vpweb.co.uk

11 November Board Games at South Ham Library

11 November Basingstoke Symphony Orchestra, The Anvil

18 November Chalk Paint Beginners Workshop   
  – Half day, Eco Workshop, Dummer

18 November Open Morning at St Nicholas School   
  (see page 13)

18 November Construction Club at South Ham Library

18 November SWAG meeting, Old Down Hall, 4.30pm

18 November Quiz Night at Cliddesden Millenium Hall,  
  Basingstoke Lions Club

24 November Thanksgiving

25 November DIY in a day Workshop    
  – Eco Workshop, Dummer

25 November Storytime at South Ham Library

25 November 10am – 12noon  Advent  Activity Morning  
  at Immanuel Church (see page 10)

25 November Coach trip to Bluewater,    
  Hatch Warren Community Centre

26 November Craft Fayre, Hatch Warren Community Centre

26 November Newbury Artisan Market    
  – www.newburyartisanmarket.co.uk

Future Events

2 December Bath Xmas Market, Hatch Warren   
  Community Centre

3 December 3pm – Christingle service at Immanuel Church

3 December Light up a Life service for St Michael’s Hospice  
  – see page 16

Hampshire Farmers Markets

Alton – 2nd Saturday of the month

Winchester – 2nd and last Sunday of the month

Odiham – 22/10/17

Notice  of SWAG Meeting on Saturday 18th November 
South West Action Group SWAG – safeguarding futures

SWAG has worked hard to change the Local Plan so that new 
housing in the South West of Basingstoke benefits residents, 
present and future.  Over the last year we have been talking 
with and influencing the Council about the design of various 
sites – Longacres, Fairways, Hounsome Fields, the Island Site and 
Manydown to name a few.  There have been lots of issues, in 
particular traffic.  50,000 cars a day are forecast to travel along the 
A30 and we already have queues at Fiveways Junction.  There are 
heavy lorries going to the Biodigester and ratrunning elsewhere.   
SWAG is safeguarding futures by demanding real solutions to the 
traffic problem.

Geoff Burnes, retiring chair of SWAG, and the committee have 
worked tirelessly to make residents’ voices heard.    There is still 
a lot more to do.  We welcome supporters and residents to the 
SWAG General Meeting, to ask questions and find out what 
is happening.    Especially welcome are people who can act as 
advisors or do some of the admin jobs from time to time.

SWAG Meeting at Old Down Hall 3 -  4.30pm on Saturday 18th 
November, 2017

For more information go to  http://southwestactiongroup.
wixsite.com/swag  https://www.facebook.com/
BasingstokeSouthWestActionGroupSWAG/

REGULAR EVENTS

Hatch Warren W.I., 1st Thursday each month 8.00pm 
Community Centre (contact Jane Kerry 01256 810255)

Basingstoke Knit and Natter,  
Every Monday 6.30 – 9pm,  Waitrose Café

The Warren Youth Club, Friday evenings at the Warren 
attached to the Community Centre

Aldworth Badminton Club,  
Thursday evenings 8.30 – 10 Aldworth Science College

Cliddesden W.I., Cliddesen Village Hall, 7.30pm, third Thursday 
every month (contact Pat Rampton 01256 461034)

Old Down & Beggarwood Wildlife Group, 
www.olddownandbeggarwood.org.uk email: odandbwd@gmail.com

Hatch Warren Nature Group, 
contact Paul Beevers, hatch.nature@gmail.com

Cliddesden, Ellisfield and Farleigh Wallop Horticultural 
Society, contact Mrs M Smith (01256 462584) for details

Laughter House, laughter-housevpweb.co.uk

Hatch Warren Runners, meet Monday and Wednesday at 
7.15, Portsmouth Arms and at the Co-op Beggarwood.  
www.hwrunners.co.uk
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HATCH WARREN PHOENIX FC
The Hatch Warren Phoenix FC and Hampshire FA initiative to 
see more girls enjoying football goes from strength to strength 
with the success of the Phoenix ‘Wildcats’. Moving indoors to 
the Vyne School every Saturday 9am – 10am for just £2 the girls 
enjoy an hours football taught by FA Qualified coaches. “Our 
daughters Molly and 
Bella have been coming 
along to the sessions 
throughout the summer 
and have really caught 
the ‘football’ bug. The 
coaches teach more than 
just football, the spirit of 
sport is really captured 
with a strong emphasis 
on team work. I know 
our daughters enjoy 
every session mixing with 
girls from other schools of different ages and abilities. If you know 
someone who has just an inkling of interest in trying something 
new as I can’t recommend Hatch Warren Phoenix enough.” 
Ross Hadley – father of Bella & Molly. If you or someone you 
know is interested then please do get in touch either my email 
info@hatchwarrenphoenix.co.uk or calling Daren Bavister Club 
Chairman 07811 330070 for more info.

Daren Bavister 

Club Chairman 

HATCH WARREN W.I. 
Hatch Warren W.I. are now into their Autumn Programme. 
We welcomed visitors this month who were entertained and 
informed by our speaker Andy Taylor on ‘Community Initiatives’. 
Andy spoke about how the Basingstoke Churches are helping 
the public with their projects. Street Pastors go out on a Friday 
and Saturday evening to help young people in distress, flip flops 
for girls, alarms for girls going home on their own, there is also a 
safe house for people in trouble. Many projects like the Besom 
centre where people setting up home can get furniture etc 
that people have donated. Xmas hampers are given to people 
in need. A money life line for people in debt. The Camrose 
centre for homeless who can drop in three days a week. 
Holiday home, Oasis café, English café, Food bank, Cedar Tree 
counselling, Rewire, Dwelling Place to name but a few.

On a beautiful autumn morning seven members met and 
travelled to Bath. They enjoyed lunch, the Roman Baths and a 
visit to Jane Austen centre. Well done to our skittles team who 
had a fun evening playing against other teams in our group. 
Members will attend the Loddon Group meeting where the 
speaker will talk about ‘French Impressionists’. There will be 
another craft afternoon in October for members to get ‘crafty’ 
for Christmas.

2nd November will be our ‘Pamper Evening’ where members 
will be able to take advantage of different treatments. A chance 
to try something different. We look forward to our Christmas 
party dinner to be held this year at The Sun where we will have 
time to don our party dresses.

If you are interested in coming to join us please contact our 
president Jane on 07798 842487 we meet at Hatch Warren 
Community Centre on the first Thursday in the month at 8pm.
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Legal Eye

Expert Legal Advice in every issue of the Rabbiter

Unfortunately there is no simple 
answer, other than ‘it varies’. A property 
transaction is like a jigsaw; all the pieces 
of the puzzle must come together to 
complete the transaction.

On average it can take between 
6 – 10 weeks to buy a house, but 
there are various uncontrollable and 
unforeseeable circumstances that can 
crop up.

Here are a few ways you can help 
speed up the process.

1. Preparation
Get organised in the early stages 
to minimise hold ups. Ensure your 
finances are in order and visit your bank 
/ mortgage broker early on to obtain 
your mortgage in principal.

HOW LONG WILL BUYING A HOME TAKE?
2. Good Legal Team
Instructing the wrong firm of solicitors 
can play a major part in delays. Good 
conveyancers will be thorough  – you don’t 
want your solicitor to miss anything which 
could cause problems and expense for you 
later down the line!

3. Lender Panels
Ensure your firm of solicitors is on your 
mortgage lender’s Panel. Using a firm that 
isn’t on your lender’s panel can cause delays. 

4. Prompt Paperwork and 
Documents
Don’t put off the paperwork / documents 
and respond to queries straight away to 
avoid any delays. The Lamb Brooks Property 
Law Team Office has its own reception 
where you can call in to drop off paperwork.

5. Survey Reports
The result of a survey can sometimes 
cause delay if any serious issues are 
highlighted in the findings.

6. Chain Reaction 
The longer the property Chain the 
greater the risk of delays or problems 
occurring. Identify all parties involved 
at the outset so that you have the full 
picture. 

For further information please 
contact Rebecca Habgood de Burgh, 
Conveyancer on 
01256 305576 or 
email Rebecca.
HabgooddeBurgh@
lambbrooks.com 
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sales • lettings & management • commercial • development • rural

www.simmonsandsons.com • 12 Wote Street, Basingstoke RG21 7NW

01256 840077/337100
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WHO IS THE NEW HEADMASTER AT ST MARK’S?
As many of you will know, there is a 
new headmaster at St Mark’s School – 
Charles Applegate. The Rabbiter recently 
went to meet Charles to find out a little 
about the man behind the headmaster.

Charles was born in Dorset and then 
moved to California where he lived till 
he was 11 years old. When he returned 
with his family they settled in the local 
area. He is now married and has 4 
children – 3 girls and a boy aged from 
21/2 to 11 and lives in Basingstoke. 

The Rabbiter asked Charles a few 
questions about himself – and this is 
what he told us.

Do you have any hobbies? I don’t 
have a lot of time outside work and my 
family. I enjoy seeing friends and fixing 
technology. I’m not a great football 
watcher although I do support Liverpool 
and Southampton.

What is your favourite meal? My wife 

makes the best chicken and broccoli 
bake ever, she sprinkles mini cheddars 
on the top – it is so delicious! A glass of 
red wine goes very well with this! For 
pudding I am very fond of Ben & Jerry’s 
Cookie Dough ice cream.

What sort of music do you like to 
listen to? I listen to most types of music 
but particularly like U2 and Toby Mac. I 
play the piano and guitar.

Where have you been on your 
holidays? I’ve travelled to the USA, 
particularly California, and visited many 
places across Europe. The holiday I 
would love is to visit family in Australia.

What is high up on your bucket list?  
A sky dive!

So why St Mark’s? I enjoyed working at 
Kings Furlong but felt the time had come 
to move on. I fully support the ethos of 
St Mark’s and the community feel of the 
school. I would like to help the school 

engage more with all the generations 
across the larger community. It is a big 
school (630 pupils and 100 staff) and it 
is hard work – and I am enjoying every 
minute of the challenge.

A big thank you to Mr Applegate for 
meeting with the Rabbiter – we think 
that St Mark’s is very lucky to have him 
running the school!
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RECLAIM YOUR  
CONSERVATORY THIS WINTER

*Orders placed by end of Nov 17. Applies to orders over 8 panels.  
Smaller orders receive calculated discount. Not valid for use with any other offer.

2 FREE 
PANELS 

THIS 
MONTH
* Quote Ref  

TR1117

Before After

Quieter in bad weather. Usable all year.
Transform your conservatory 
in less than a day. 

01256 272002 
www.greenspaceconservatories.co.uk

For more information call:

As seen on

10 

YEAR
GUARANTEE

“It’s the best home  
improvement we have ever made.  

Our conservatory is now our dining 
room in the garden.”  

Mike Millis,  
Middleton On Sea

I can honestly say that the  
Green Space roof has totally transformed 
a pretty useless conservatory into a useful 
additional room....come cold winter or hot 

summers day. Well done.
Wendy Thomas, Wareham
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Newsagent 
of the Year 

2015

Telephone 01256 465517  •  Email kpopremier@hotmail.com

Your local store for early morning newspaper deliveries 

Contact us below for your order requirements
7 days a week

THE TOTAL SOLUTIONS GLAZING COMPANY 
Local to Hatch Warren and Kempshott

We are a local family 
run business offering
knowledge and expertise
with a friendly approach. 

We specialise in UPVC 
or Aluminium windows,
Composite doors, Bi-fold
doors, Conservatories,
Orangeries and Repairs.

www.southernwindowinstallations.co.uk

01256 812622
07878 236001

SOUTHERN
WINDOW
INSTALLATIONS

Where reputation matters

WINDOWS • DOORS - COMPOSITE/BI-FOLD DOORS • CONSERVATORIES/ORANGERIES 
• REPAIRS - MISTED UNITS, LEAKING ROOFS, FASCIAS & GUTTERING AND MORE

BEST PRICE BI-FOLD

DOORS IN BASINGSTO
KE
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Inspiring

MINDS

st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk
01252 850121

registrar@st-nicholas.hants.sch.uk

St Nicholas’
School

F L E E T •  H A M P S H I R E

Celebrating the Indiv idual

An independent day school
for boys and girls aged 3-7
and girls aged 3-16 

• Small class sizes

• Inspirational teachers

• A caring, family ethos

• Purpose-built facilities

• Outstanding results

• Focus on the individual

• ‘Excellent’ ISI Inspection

Open Morning
Saturday 18th November 
10am-1pm
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With the Christmas party season approaching, Gill 
Brown, Head of the Employment Law Team at Phillips 
Solicitors, has some sound advice about the do’s and 
don’ts for office gatherings.

The most important thing to remember is that at a 
Christmas Party arranged by your employer, even if it is 
offsite, is that it is still regarded by the law as time spent 
“in the course of your employment.”  This means that 
even if there is a free bar provided by your employer 
you have to retain some semblance of sensible and 
responsible behaviour. 

It does not give any excuse that if through excessive 
alcohol consumption, hidden desires or grudges come 
to the surface and give rise to any form of harassment, 
fighting, inappropriate language, unwanted advances or 
discrimination.  It also does not make inappropriate 
use of the photocopier acceptable!

Another often forgotten, but important point, is that 
it is completely inappropriate to discuss work matters, 
other members of staff, clients, suppliers or customers 
in a social environment. It also does not offer any 
excuse for drinking and driving.  Employees may be 
dismissed for gross misconduct for things that happen 
at the Christmas party.

If you are a manager, you should in addition remember 
that after a few cocktails, it is not appropriate to 
discuss appraisals, plans, promotions or pay increases, 

as there could be a promise made under the influence 
of alcohol that you later regret.

The general rules relating to discrimination still apply in 
a Christmas party environment.  For example, respect 
must still be shown to those who do not drink, have 
specific dietary requirements or have a disability.  If this 
applies to you then be sure to notify your employer 
in advance so that they are able to cater for you 
appropriately.   Remember that jokes that you would 
not tell in the office because they might cause offence 
are just as likely to cause offence in a party situation 
even if they do get a laugh from all concerned.

Getting home afterwards is also important. Check 
whether your employer is arranging transport back 
from the office party and if not ensure that you have 
arrangements in place so that you do not under any 
circumstances drink and drive. 

Have fun, enjoy the party season, keep safe and make 
sure you turn up for work the next day, even if you do 
have a hangover!   

Whether you are an employer facing these issues or 
an employee that has fallen foul of them, Gill Brown 
will be happy to assist.

Contact her by emailing gill.brown@phillips-law.co.uk 
or call 01256 854605.

For more information about our services visit www.
phillips-law.co.uk

THE PITFALLS 
OF THE OFFICE 
CHRISTMAS 
PARTY

Gill Brown,  
Head of the 
Employment 
Law Team

www.phillips-law.co.uk
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•PERFECT FOR BEGINNERS & IMPROVERS
•STEP BY STEP TUITION WITH A 
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST
•10 WEEK COURSE
•2.5HRS PER WEEK
•MORNINGS OR AFTERNOONS
•DISCOVER YOUR INNER ARTIST
•MAKE NEW FRIENDS

Basingstoke

a r t 
c l a s s

SPACES ARE LIMITED - CALL US NOW FOR THE NEXT COURSE

07419 741 670
www.facebook.com/basingstokeartclass
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HATCH WARREN UNDER 
FIVES PRESCHOOL
We’ve had a great first half term at Hatch 
Warren Under Fives – our little ones have 
adjusted well to new staff, new friends and 
new routines and have thoroughly enjoyed 
our first topics.

We had brilliant fun with our theme of 
hospitals - the children loved bandaging and 
nursing our poorly teddy bears, they practiced 
mark making by ‘writing’ observation charts 
and prescriptions and also looked at bones 
and body parts, learning lots of interesting 
new words such as arteries and esophagus.

During our restaurants and cafes week, 
we set up different cafes and restaurants 
every day and all of the children prepared 
food, peeling and chopping vegetables; 
they used chopsticks to pick up and count 
and explored cereals and noodles in the 
messy play tray.

Our recent theme is autumn. Some of 
the children have spoken about seeing 
hedgehogs in their gardens, so to extend 
their learning we included hibernation as 
part of our autumn topic (being able to 
talk about the natural world and show 
concern for living things is an expectation 
for a typical child aged 30 to 50 
months).  Conkers, pine cones and leaves 
are a great resource at this time of year – 
the children have been bringing in conkers 
they’ve collected, leaf painting and looking 
at seasons and the changing colours on 
the trees. We’ve also been listening to 
the sounds of leaves crunching underfoot 
on our autumn walks. And of course this 
month we have firework night – lots more 
sounds and noises for us to explore, and 
lots of colourful fireworks crafts too.

Our first event took place before half 
term with our annual Teddy Bears Picnic. 
Children from Hatch Warren Under Fives 
went down to the woods with family and 
friends (and of course their favourite teddy 
bears), and enjoyed a teddy bear trail, face 
painting, and games and there was even 
a prize for the best-dressed teddy! A big 
thank you to Sainsburys, Hatch Warren, 
who kindly donated picnic food for the 
event – generosity from local businesses 
is always hugely appreciated by our charity 
run preschool.

Our preschool fundraising quiz night is 
coming up soon – Saturday 18th November 
at the Hatch Warren Community Centre. If 
you’d like to grab a team and join us for an 
evening of fun and trivia, tickets are available 
to buy from preschool. 

Don’t forget we also run a fabulous drop-
in baby & toddler group. Our PrePlay 
group runs on Friday mornings during 
term time at 9.15-10.30am at the Hatch 
Warren Community Centre. A great place 
to meet local Mums and little ones - no 
need to book, just turn up and play.

To enquire about our waiting list at Hatch 
Warren Under Fives, please contact 
Michelle Tejevo, Area Manager, on 01256 
322788, or at preschoolmail@aol.com. We 
run a sister preschool, Kempshott Under 
Fives, located a short distance away at St. 
Mark’s Church in Kempshott. 

You can read more about our preschools 
at www.hatchwarrenunderfives.co.uk

CANDOVER VALLEY 
PRE-SCHOOL
The children have had so much fun 
already this term. The brand new furniture 
has meant the children can easily access 
the toys, so they have been choosing 
many more puzzles and board games 
throughout the day.  The home corner ‘the 
castle’ is such an exciting place to play and 
is a fantastic area for our daily Letters and 
Sounds activities as well as stories at the 
end of the day.

We celebrated National Fitness Day on 
27th September with a mini Boot Camp 
and focussed on Healthy Eating. The 
children made fruit kebabs, vegetable 
and cheese wraps, fish fingers, flapjacks 
and smoothies. Our display board was 
created with the children’s pictures of 
healthy foods and treats and we were 
so impressed with their knowledge and 
understanding around food choices.

Our annual Winter Farm visit was, as always, 
a huge success with the children.  They got 
to see the combine, play in and grind grain 
as well as brushing William the pony.  We 
followed on from this at Pre-School with 
sensory farm trays, tractor painting tracks, 
cotton wool sheep, creating chalk animals 
outside and baking hedgehog bread.  

Visitors are very welcome so if you would 
like to see Pre-School in action and the 
fun learning that takes place, please do.  
Please give us a call or email.

CUCKOO MEADOW 
PRESCHOOL
We are based in North Waltham village, 
which is less than 10 minutes’ drive from 
Hatch Warren, and is in a beautiful rural 
setting. The children who attend come 
from within the village and the surrounding 
areas including Oakley, Dummer, Hatch 
Warren, Kempshott and Beggarwood and 
all agree the location and wonderful caring 
staff mean it is more than worth the short 
journey. Please contact Jo or Fiona to 
come and see for yourself.

The pre-school held their AGM recently, 
thanks to all who came along. As well as 
reviewing the numbers and hearing from 
Fiona and Chair, Claire about all that has 
been achieved in the past year, Mrs Jones, 
reception teacher from North Waltham 
Primary School attended to give an insight 
into how best to prepare little ones for big 
school. Get practising with the knife and 
fork! It was also great to see that so many 
mums and dads have signed up to get 
involved with the Pre-School Committee 
without which the Pre-School could not 
operate. I’m sure they will have lots of 
great ideas for the year ahead. Thank you 
in advance for your support!

Another big thank you to all those 
who submitted an addition voluntary 
contribution to the Pre-School. These 
donations mean that the children will 
benefit from some great treats including 
the popular ZooLab team who visited last 
year. I know the team are all hoping that 
the tarantula is rested this time so he can 
come along too!

For any queries about the preschool please 
contact Jo or Fiona on 01256 398172.

LIGHT UP A LIFE
St. Michael’s Hospice would like 
to invite you to their Light up a Life 
service, taking place on Sunday 3th 
December at 18.00hrs in the grounds 
of the Hospice. The service, led by 
The Reverend Tom Honey, chaplain 
at St. Michael’s Hospice, will give time 
for reflection, remembering precious 
memories of loved ones who cannot 
be with us this Christmas. If you 
would like to make a dedication in 
memory of a loved one, please visit 
stmichaelshospice.org.uk/events or for 
further information please contact the 
Fundraising Hotline on 01256 848848.
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CARPETS • WOOD, LAMINATE & VINYL FLOORING • BLINDS
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SEE OUR WEBSITE
FOR THE LATEST OFFERS

Floors direct to your door
BASINGSTOKE’S NO 1 CHOOSE 
AT HOME FLOORING COMPANY

01256 842742
07774 884 672 Simon & Kate Jones

www.floorcoveringssouthern.co.uk

O
VER  4 0 0 0  S A T I S F I E D  C U S T O M

ER
S

Goslings Garden
& Fencing Services Ltd
With over 20 years experience in 

all gardening areas.

T: 01256 332680 / 07973 523246

Email: gozlisa@aol.com

Garden Maintenance (one-off / regular) • Mowing • 
Strimming • Hedge-cutting • Stump grinding • Fencing • 

Pruning • Patio’s • Turfing ... and more
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SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING
I was late in turning over the pages in the calendar that 
is on the wall above my desk. When I did turn the page 
to the correct month (October), I was delighted to see 
the picture for the month of my favourite Icon; ‘The icon 
of friendship’. The friend in the icon is believed to be St 
Menas and is thought to date back to the 8th Century 
and is on display in the Louvre in Paris. 

St Menas was an Egyptian 
and is perhaps the most 
well known of Egyptian 
saints. He was an Egyptian soldier 
who was martyred as he wouldn’t 
renounce his faith. We celebrate him 
on November 11th. 

Many icons have a lot contained 
within them that one has to look for. 

They are used in mainly Christian Orthodox churches and worship 
as a ‘window’ to God – and icons when they are created are written 
as opposed to painted. It is an art that takes many years to perfect. 

Back to this particular icon! In the icon, if look carefully, Jesus (the 
figure on the right as you look at the icon) has his arm around his 
friend – St Menas; this for me is the most important aspect of the 
icon and is one of the reasons why I love it so much. Jesus’ arm 
around the shoulder of a friend, but he actually represents each 
one of us.  Jesus does not face Menas, rather he stands alongside 
him; He accompanies him, sharing in the burdens of life just as he 
shares in our burdens in life. Jesus walks besides each and every 
one of us and accompanies on our own journeys. 

In His left arm Jesus holds the Scriptures; God’s word. The word tells 
the story of the love between God and humanity; the tireless love 
of God for His people in spite of the limitations and unfaithfulness 
of humanity.  

The face of Jesus commands attention with a calm and silent 
authority.  His eyes, large and open, accentuated by strong eyebrows, 
and deep round shadows are not severe or judgemental but gentle.  
His gaze is still, focused and intense. Jesus with his gentle, almost 
invisible, hand on the shoulder he guides Menas as he does us all. 

November is a time of remembrance. We celebrate All 
Saints Day with a service on Wednesday 1st November 
at 7.30pm as well as in our Café Church service 
(Refresh@Immanuel) on Sunday 5th November. On the 
evening of November 5th at 6.30pm we remember our 
loved ones who have died in a special ‘All Souls’ service. 
If you’d like the name of someone you knew read out 
and remembered, please let me know either via our 
facebook page or by email (immanuelchurchhwb@
gmail.com). We also have a sheet at the back of church 
to add names to. We will be reading out the names 
that are entered in our book of remembrance too. If 

you come to the service there’ll be a chance to light a candle(s) in 
memory of loved ones. 

At the end of November we begin our Christmas preperations. 
On Saturday 25th November from 10am – 12noon we have our 
ever-popular Advent Activity Morning; everyone is invited to come 
and make Christmas crafts. On the afternoon of 3rd December we 
kick off our Christmas services with the Christingle Service. 

Everyone is assured of a very warm welcome at Immanuel. We’d 
love to see you. 

With blessings,

Fr. Michael

What’s on at Immanuel: November 2017
Wednesday 1st November: 7.30pm: All Saints’    
   Communion Service

Sunday 5th November: 6.30pm: All Souls’ Special Service to  
   remember all those who have died

Monday 6th November: 7.30pm: Film Night   
   – Hacksaw Ridge

Saturday 25th November: 10.00am: Advent Activity Morning

like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/immanuelhwb

BASINGSTOKE TOWN LADIES FC 
ARE LOOKING FOR SPONSORS!
Would your business like to sponsor their local, 
successful and growing ladies football team?

Basingstoke Town Ladies FC have two thriving teams, our first 
team play in the Women’s Premier League South West Division 1 
and our reserve team play in the Hampshire Division 2 League. 

Playing in the Premier League means the first team are in the fourth 
tier of the women’s football pyramid, however playing at this high 
level can prove to be very costly.

Therefore, the club is currently looking for help in terms of sponsors. 
We have a variety of sponsor opportunities available:

• Main sponsor: Be our main sponsor that covers a large array of 
things involved within the club

• Match Day Sponsor: Sponsor a home game
• Individual player sponsor: If you’re interested in sponsoring a 

particular player to further their development

As a sponsor you would have a large say on what the money 
is spent on and would know exactly where it is going, such as 
for kit, facilities, officials and equipment.

What would you and your business get out of this? 

Along with the knowledge of helping out a local team to 
further their development and allow participation levels into 
women’s football increase, the sponsor would get a wide range of 
coverage on our social media and website. These are also linked with 
the Basingstoke men’s team. This would in return raise the profile of 
your business and spread the word of the work that you do!

If you feel you can help the club in any way please contact Anna 
Watson on basingstokeladiesfc@hotmail.co.uk or contact 
us through our website www.basingstoketownladies.co.uk
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PROBUS HEARS 
ABOUT THE 
BASINGSTOKE 
TO ALTON 
LIGHT RAILWAY
Dale Greenwood, a qualified Blue Badge 
guide is a man also very much involved in 
historic railways, gave a talk to the Probus 
Club of Basingstoke which was about a 
local subject; the Basingstoke to Alton 
Light railway.  Most people will have seen 
the small section of railway track in the 
centre of the roundabout at Viables and 
possibly wondered about it. It was laid very 
close to the original position of the light 
railway that was opened in 1901 between 
Basingstoke and Alton. The line was the 
first to be constructed after a decision 
in Parliament to allow light railways to be 
built, with great savings in costs, as a way 
of increasing economic activity in sparsely 
populated areas.

The original idea that the London & 
South Western Railway Company had 
was to open up a route to Portsmouth. 
Passengers could travel from Waterloo to 
Basingstoke, then on the light railway to 
Alton and thence on to Portsmouth.

Light railways had restrictions, being built, 
as the name suggests, to a lower standard 
than traditional routes, which meant that 
only lighter engines could be used and 
were restricted to a top speed of 25 mph.

Our light railway was mainly single track 
with, initially, only three trains in each 
direction daily. Stations were built at 
Cliddesden, Herriard,  Bentworth & 
Lasham and Butts Junction outside of 
Alton. While all the stations had sidings 
only Herriard had two platforms. The 
stations were hardly close to their village 
names and most of the cottages seen 
today close to them were built for the 
railway workers. The cost of the venture 
was £50,000, being a quarter of the 
typical budget had the line been laid to 
the usual standard. 

The total distance was only 12 miles 
and because of the stops and speed 
restriction the journey would take 45 
minutes. During WW1 the tracks were 
removed for use by the army in France. 
The company hoped that it would never 
reopen but due to public pressure the 
line was relaid and opened in 1924. It was 
never a commercial success and passenger 
services ended in 1932 but a goods 
service continued from Basingstoke as 
far as Bentworth & Lasham until the line 
eventually closed in 1936. The whole of 
the line was dismantled except for short 
stubbs at either end – from Basingstoke 
in to the Thorneycroft factory (now 
the site of Morrisons supermarket) and 
from Butts Junction to Alton Park, the 
Treloar Hospital. These short stretches  
were used for goods traffic until 1967.
The railway was used for the filming of the 
1929 film “The Wrecker” and the 1937 film 
“Oh, Mr Porter” which starred comedian 
Will Hay and featured Cliddesden station 
as the fictional Buggleskelly.
For more information about the Probus 
Club of Basingstoke, the social club 
for retired professional and business 
managers, see their web site www.
probusbasingstoke.wordpress.com or 
phone their secretary Paul Flint on 07770 
886521 for an informal chat

Basingstoke - Alton Light Railway Engine

Basingstoke - Alton Light Railway Cliddesden Station

NOVEMBER EVENTS 
AT THE BASINGSTOKE 
DISCOVERY CENTRE
To book a place, you can order 
online from https://www.hants.gov.uk/
shop/home.php, or visit Basingstoke 
Discovery Centre in Festival Place, or 
call 01256 478670. 

To find out more about Basingstoke 
Discovery Centre and Hampshire 
Libraries visit www.hants.gov.uk/bsdc

http://www3.hants.gov.uk/library/bsdc.
htm
https://twitter.com/BasingstokeDC
https://www.facebook.com/
BasingstokeDC

Please visit  
www.rabbiter.biz for details

NOVEMBER NIGHTS
Hold a fun 
evening and at 
the same time 
raise money 
for St Michael’s 
Hospice. Our 
‘November 
Nights 
‘campaign is a great way to get 
involved.  Have a cheese & Wine 
evening, a games evening, Bonfire 
Night Party, or a girl’s night in being 
pampered.  The list is endless of the 
different things you could do to be 
involved.

If you have an idea please let us know, 
or if you need supporting material 
to help promote your event, please 
give Lynne Grimshaw a call on 01256 
848845 or email: Lynne.grimshaw@
stmichaelshospice.org.uk
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ONE TO ONE PIANO TUITION. Beginners welcome 
from 6yrs. Local, experienced ‘ISM approved’ teacher. 01256 
333241 / 07774 631802 / janecleaver33@hotmail.com 
www.1to1musictutors.co.uk

MATHS AND PHYSICS TUTOR DBS checked Oxford 
graduate offering affordable town centre tutoring for GCSE, 
A Level or adult learners. Contact Eleanor. ezhawtin@gmail.
com / 07749 409941

TRADITIONAL PLASTERER All aspects of plastering. 
Small works welcome. Call 07958 670774 - 01256 364991 
(Dave)

BRIDGES ELECTRICAL SOLUTIONS LTD Fully 
Qualified, Insured and Registered Electrician. All Work 
Certified. Call 01256 471853 or 07879 298008. All Electrical 
Work Undertaken.

CLASSIFIED ADS

No. 8 Service – Kempshott Park, 
Buckskin, Rail Station, Town Centre. 
Buses will leave Sainsbury’s

Monday to Friday: 0531, 0601, 0621, 
0641, 0652, 0703, 0720, 0737, 0752, 
0808, 0823, 0838, 0854, then every 15 
minutes until 1609, 1627, then every 15 
minutes until 1712, 1729, 1744, 1759, 
1810, 1825, 1840, 1858, 1923, 1952, 
2022, 2122, 2222, 2322

Saturdays: 0649, then every 30 minutes 
until 0849, 0909, then every 15 minutes 
until 1739, then every 20 minutes until 
1839, 1858, 1923, 1952, 2022, 2122, 
2222, 2322

Sundays: 0909, then hourly until 1809, 
1908, 2007, 2107

No. 8 Buses will leave Bus Station:

Monday to Friday: 0555, 0615, 0635, 
0652, 0707, 0723, 0739, 0754, 0809 
then every 15 mins at 25, 40, 55, 10 
until 1810, 1830, 1855, 1925, 1955, 
2055, 2155, 2255

Saturdays: 0650, 0720, 0750, 0820, then 
every 15 mins at  40, 55, 10, 25 until 
1710, 1750, 1810, 1830, 1855, 1925, 
1955, 2055, 2155, 2255

Sundays: 0840 then at these times every 
hour 40 until 2040

No. 12 Service – Hatch Warren, 
Kempshott Park, Brighton Hill, Black 
Dam, Town Centre. (No Sunday service)
Buses will leave Sainsbury’s: 
Monday to Friday: 0652, 0726, 0848, 
0933 then at 33 mins every hour until 
1333, 1435, 1541, 1640, 1743, 1840, 1951
Saturdays: 0736, 0833 then at 33 mins 
every hour until 1533, 1638, 1738 ,1836, 
1951
No. 12 Buses will leave Bus Station:
Monday to Friday: 0655, 0815, 0900 then 
at 00 mins until 1500, 1605, 1705, 1805, 
1920
Saturday: 0705, 0800, then at 00 mins 
until 1500, 1605, 1705, 1805, 1920

BUS TIMETABLE

Online booking of all adverts:
All adverts, including classifieds and free ads can be booked at:

www.fromthesmallestseed.co.uk

We need a helper to distribute the Rabbiter. This takes about 
half an hour a month. Sadly we can’t offer any financial reward 
save the satisfaction of helping our community. The following 
round needs a deliverer :

1. Oyster Close, Paxton Close, Harris Hill, Wights Walk, 
Sandbanks Drive and 
Vanburgh Gardens

2. Wentworth Crescent; 
Turnberry Drive; 
Gleneagles Close and 
Belfry Square

3. Sherwood Close

RABBITER 
DISTRIBUTORS 

NEEDED

RABBITER CONTACTS:
Editor:  
01256 364378 rabbitereditor@aol.com
Advertising Manager:  
Ian Crossley 01256 880770  
advertising@therabbiter.biz
Distribution Manager: 
01256-364378 rabbitereditor@aol.com
Copy deadline to the Editor and 
Advertising Manager is the 15th  
of the month.

• Health:
Doctors’ Surgeries
Camrose Medical Partnership  
Western Way - Tel: 324666 / 3776270 
Mon-Fri 0800-1830 
(answermessage when closed) 
Broadmere Road Surgery  
Tel: 396500 Mon-Fri 0830-1800 
(answermessage when closed) 
Chemist
Boots Pharmacy Broadmere Road  
Tel: 398927  
Mon-Fri 0900-1800 Sat/Sun closed 
Health Visitors 
Tel: 376483 
Child Health Clinic 
The Community Centre - every 
Wednesday 10.30 - noon.  All Welcome. 
Dentist 
Broadmere Road  - Tel: 391391

• Library: 
465102 - HCC mobile library every 
Tuesday evening St. Mark’s CE primary 
school from 4.40pm to 6.40pm.

• Post Office 
Co-op Broadmere Road:  
Sun-Sat 0700-2200
Kempshott Post Office and Stores  
01256 465517 Mon-Fri 0800-17.30 
Sat 0900-1500

• Basingstoke Neighbourcare 
Need the help of a good neighbour? 
01256 423855

Local Police Contacts:
PC Richard Harrison 
Email: 501@hantspol.gov.uk 

PCSO Thomas Harries 
Email: 15661@hantspol.gov.uk 
Police Community Support Officers 
Hatch Warren & Beggarwood 
Hampshire Constabulary 101 
Crimestoppers 0800 555111

• Churches:
Immanuel Church 10.00am every 
Sunday at the Church Centre,  
Rev Michael Smith 07799 730362 

St. Mark’s School:  472632

South Basingstoke Community Church 
10.30 every Sunday at Richard Aldworth 
School and mid-week in homes

Contact Peter & Celia Saunders,  
33 Beechwood Close: 357213

• Buses:
See below

• Doorstep milk delivery:
www.milkandmore.co.uk  
01256 321329

• Newspaper Delivery:
Kempshott Post Office and Stores  
01256 465517

• Representatives:
• Councillors:

County Council:

Stephen Reid, 34 Centurion Way  
RG22 4TJ 320860  
email: Stephen.Reid@hants.gov.uk

Borough Council:

Rebecca Bean, 12 Arcadia Close,  
RG22 4AJ 07506 570926  
email: cllr.Rebecca.Bean@basingstoke.
gov.uk

Terri Reid, 34 Centurion Way  
RG22 4TJ 320860  
email: cllr.Terri.Reid@basingstoke.gov.uk

Dan Putty, 1 Gloucester Drive,  
RG22 4PH 356650  
email:cllr.dan.putty@basingstoke.gov.uk

• Member of Parliament 
Hatch Warren: 

Maria Miller  
email:  millerm@parliament.uk
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NEW DINNER SUIT - BLACK. Men’s dinner suit by Charlton 
Gray, wine coloured jacket lining. Size 42” chest, 36” waist trousers 
with side adjusters.  Satin lapels, buttons and stripe down outside 
of leg.  Wool/polyester. This is a NEW suit and has not been worn 
and still has the tailor’s tacks stitching to hold the back vent straight 
and on pockets. Cost £99 will accept £40.  Absolute bargain.  Tel: 
01256-355635

FOOTBALL BOOTS - British made, size 4. Used once only, 
very clean in excellent condition. Bargain only £3. Tel: 01256-
355635

GENUINE DISNEY PRINCESS AURORA large plush doll 
(30 cm).  As new, only been sat on child’s dressing table.  Ideal gift, 
only £7.  DISNEY SONGS CD - only £3.  Tel: 01256-355635

• full wraps
• half wraps
• lettering

& logos

Free ads     sponsored by greenhouse graphics – getting you noticed.

01256 880770 | greenhousegraphics.co.uk

Don’t paint it, wrap it – brand your van or car quickly and cost effectively

LARGE FISH TANK 30” x 12” x 15.5” high (76 x 30 x 39 cm).  
Lid with storage area and lift- up feeding section. Fluval pump, 
coral gravel for bottom, net, magnet algae cleaner, bottom suction 
cleaner, hatch breeding trap, aerator, hollow log decoration, real 
wood log decoration, 4 plants and food. It also comes with a special 
stand.  Will separate or all for £120. All in excellent condition.  The 
initial cost of this was well over £250.  Tel: 01256-355635

RECORDER wooden, multi-coloured only £4. Also, one with 
bag and cleaner £3.  Tel: 01256-355635

COCKERELS AND HENS – Golden Laced Wyandotte/
Speckled Maran cross. Due to an unexpected brood, I have a 
few youngsters looking for loving new homes. Please call Timi on 
07939 992764.
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LADY
DecoratOR
CALL JULES
Local lady decorator
30 years experience
Call for a FREE no obligation quote

07517 641650
julesdecorating@hotmail.co.uk

W

courses and workshops

JOIN US IN OUR MISSION:  REFURBISH   REPURPOSE RECYCLE.

Hire a Workshop / Studio!
Making a long-term commitment to a
studio or workshop space doesn’t
suit everyone.

Our mixed use workshop is available
for hire by groups or individuals
requiring a space for their own
activities and classes. 

New to DIY? We teach you how to tackle  
home improvements or up-cycle your furniture.

Don’t put off essential home repairs or improvements - 

you CAN do it yourself. 

Our courses include: 
DIY in a Day Drill Skills
DIY in a Day Basic Woodwork
DIY in a Day Furniture Painting Techniques 
Chalk Paint Workshop
Decoupage and Stencilling Workshop
Upholstery Workshop

Prices start from: £48 
Learn how to use a variety of hand and
power tools
Flexible weekday and weekend workshops
Each course includes all personal
protection, tuition, tools and materials

Our courses include: 
DIY in a Day Drill Skills
DIY in a Day Basic Woodwork
DIY in a Day Furniture Painting Techniques 
Chalk Paint Workshop
Decoupage and Stencilling Workshop
Upholstery Workshop

Prices start from: £48 
Learn how to use a variety of hand and
power tools
Flexible weekday and weekend workshops
Each course includes all personal
protection, tuition, tools and materials

Check out our website for ALL course and workshop dates
www.the-eco-workshop.co.uk 

GET IN TOUCH TO BOOK NOW!
Email: tony@the-eco-workshop.co.uk

Tel: 07976 559434

Check out our website for ALL course and workshop dates
www.the-eco-workshop.co.uk 

GET IN TOUCH TO BOOK NOW!
Email: tony@the-eco-workshop.co.uk

Tel: 07976 559434

Where: The Old Stables, Dummer Down Farm, Basingstoke. RG25 2AR 

BASINGSTOKE LIONS CLUB
Our next Quiz Night at Cliddesden Millenium Hall is on 18 
November: Contact Philip Wilson philipjhwilson@btinternet.com  
to reserve your table for 4 at this mental masochists’ marathon. 
Please remember we can only accommodate 22 teams.
We spent £2185 supporting national, international and family 
disaster appeals. So we really need you to support our upcoming 
endeavours.
2018: Our resident impresario, Maurice Hockley, has been out and 
about talent spotting. As a result our programme for next year 
already contains The Moscow Drug Club, a superbly talented group 
of musicians, who will perform for us at QMC on 10 February, to be 
followed by a stage hypnotist, dancers, choirs and all sorts of other 
goodies during the year. More anon!
Contact us via www.basingstokelions.org.uk 
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01256 363123 
enquiries@twoguys.co.uk
twoguys.co.uk

ARMSTRONG ROAD, DANESHILL EAST, BASINGSTOKE HAMPSHIRE RG24 8NU

TWO GUYS 
KITCHENS   BATHROOMS  APPL IANCES

At Clarke & Son our expert 
teams will guide you 
through all your important 
matters:

RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY

FAMILY LAW WILLS & ESTATE
PLANNING

Clarke & Son Solicitors LLP
Manor House, 8 Winchester Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG21 8UG

www.clarkeandson.co.uk

T: 01256 320555
E: mail@clarkeandson.co.uk

LIFE IS A JOURNEY THAT STARTS 
AND ENDS WITH FAMILY
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